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El£?©vf^ §$ s
$4.73; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $v.

Chicago lAre Stock.
. Chicago, De<\ 0 — Cattle— Receipts,13,000; 
cood to st-ady, $5.60 to $7.20; pooj to tue-

Si; %^LTïu$ foÎÔ « l^VÎfv “ $3.00 to $3; western steers,

'iZl-ÏÏSiv*, 2*.<wP:"T,go ftw-sSd
LUKU,^n^el^”^': tTP’ «=
laml.H, Wc higher : gfod to ehoiee weth r 
$4.50 to $5.25; fair to .'UolO; ’i"'», 
to $4.40; native lambs, $4.7u to tdi.oo.

Cure Your 
CATARRH

NowÎ

SIMPSONadvanced prices. The money market rules 
steady, with the rate for call funds from 
414 to 6 per cent. _ . ...

The wholesale trade In Toronto this 
week shows little change from that of the 

: previous week. The movement In dry 
goods Is only fair, and merchants are tak_ , 
Ing advantage of the quiet trade by taking 
stock One of the most active brancher 
Is smallwaves and notions. In which a *ood 
Christmas business Is «ported. Heavy 
goods are dull for the reason that stocks 
In the hands of country retailers are^ cotm 
paratlvely large. Cottons dull, with few 

i «peat orders, buyers holding off In com
sequence of the declining tendency tn raw
cotton. In groceries there Is a 8^‘rudc 
In dried fruits, nuts, '-offers *",d 
canned goods arc tlrm. The metal mar 
ket Is «rai. with a fairly active demand for 
builders- material. Shelf hardware Is sell 
Ins well. The leather trade Is a little bet 
re? but there arc uo changes In 1-rkes^ 
Wheat doll, with Ontario grades m°Tla* 
only from hand to mouth, and Prlce* “J 
Manitoba* are weaker Provisions quiet 
at generally unchanged prlces ln thel^s- 

I trlct. for the week, only one faHnre ls re 
! ported—had no capital or credit rating.

H. H.OOMPANt
UMITUHE! >sent

>December 10FVDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.H. H.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.rj SI-IK';
Mr

Take 1£ In hand at once, before win
ter sets in. If you don’t'get rid of Ca
tarrh in the Fall, there’s certain peril 
ahead, for you’ll meet the extreme cold 
weather with your system terribly 
weakened and undermined by this 
treacherous, poisonous trouble. Re
member—It yon keep on neglecting 
Catarrh, later on tt’a sure to menu 
danger—disease—perhaps Death 1 lt- 

I self.

e

| Men’s > I
<*m

o yefu know
whose business or pleasure

a man
X
* 1British Cattle Markets.

London, Dec. 9.—Live cattle arc quoted 
at DV-JC to 13c per pound; refrigerator Beer 

pound; tfboep ut UK to

4? puts him behind a herse to 
face the ice-toothed saw of the 
winter wind ? If you do, buy * 

fur collar

pcop!iRii
at S-gc per 
per pound. een

It’s a horribly loathsome disease—la 
Catarrh. It makes you an object ot 
disgust to your friends—though they’re 
usually too kind to tell you so. As a 
matter of fact your hawking and spit
ting and constant nose-blowing fairly 
make them sick. They turn away 
nauseated by your foul, fetid breath. 
Such things hurt you tremendously, not 
only at home, but also with outsiders— 
with the people you meet in daily life.

But Catarrh is more than a loath- 
tome trouble—it’s a fearfully dangerous 
one. People make a terrible mistake In 

" It Isn’t “Only

AntiTORONTO DIVE STOCK.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, 
tlon Life Building, furnish Ibc following 
quotations for unlisted R|(,

.135.f« 125.00

580.00

tlon>1 ..“scrsæt “ sirs*
uud lambs, 194 hogs, 2 calves, sud a 
horses.

There was 
cleaning up of odds and ends.

C. Zcoginau sold one load of Stockers at 
$2.25 to $2.85 weighing from 500 to 800 lbs
°ana’rry Murby sold 130 feeders

Thursday and Friday at *3

him a fur cap or a
pair of gauntlets. De-a?; stiyr/;hf/.'b or a

pend upon it he’ll appreciate '» 
the idea. Wouldn’t you, your- »
self?
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of poli< 
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public 
charge 
ing the 
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..cj little doing, only a sort of
Sovereign Bank ...........
City Dairy Co ... ....
Toronto Roller ’Bearing 
Aurora Extension .....
Imperial Steel Wire ..
San David Extension .
Sterling Aurora Extension. 9*7

91.00
.7 > 4:/;rifi .05 *and10.00

.0fi>A .04 
-04A4 
.<►0,4

£: stocker* on 
$3.35 per cwt. Now, the point is, the 

Men’s Store c&n save you 
fur£ Try it and

\ %saying "Only Catarrh.
Catarrh"—ItN CONSUMPTION If yon 
don’t atop It In time. Once the min
ute, abnormally active and poisonous 
Catarrh germs get a foothold in the 
lungs, there’s no hope whatever for you.
You’re doomed to a Consumptive’s 
grave—there’s no escaping it.

Cure your Catarrh now before it becomcs CdfiBumptlon. 
aged if other doctors or the widely advo rtised so-called "Catarrh remedies ’ have 
failed to help you. Seek aid at once from one who thoroughly understands all 
about Catarrh and Its cure. Accept the generously proffered help of Dr. 
Sproule, B.A., the greatest Catarrh Specialist the world has ever known. He 
will give you

it. c. oil .......................
u C Refinery .............
National Port. Cement
Vlsuaga ....................
Aurora Consolidated .
Mexican Ex. & Dev...
Alaska Oil and Mines .... 
Mexican Flume A Lumber. 5y,00
Gold Tunnel ............................ ™
Ranker*’ Oil Co ................... 1-
Trusts & Guarantee ...........
Carter frame .....................
Dominion Permanent ........w

«.08.08 Hogs*
market for live hogs closed weak, 4 

with u prospect of still lower prices In | • 
the near future. Selects 'sold at $4.80, i Ml 
lights and fats $4.55,for to day, Friday. djj

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

21.0S» Thei ' . 0B Don’t be a nuisance to your friends. 
And that’s Just what you are,

With hawking, spitting. an<J a breath 
by Catarrh.

.07 money on 
see.

.10.14

till
1..0:5 m.02'/,

.0814
Made loathsome

46 driver orMen’s Fur Caps, a 
wedge shape, in astrachan, nutria 
beaver, or electric seal, made from 
selected No. i skins, satin- rn 
lined, special...............................

46
Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock * 

Yards. Toronto Junction, Friday’s market, 4t 
were 8 car loads comiioscd of ,103 cattle, W 
107 sheep. 31 liogs, and 1 calf. The total « 
revelpts for the week were 60 car», lit>0 
cattle, 7U4 sheep autl lambs, 31 hogs, 9 
calves.
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Men’s Persian Latpb Caps, deep 
wedge shape, even lustrous curl, 
satin-lined, Xmas special..

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE $Market Xotce.
Mr. Laing of the Lalug Packing Com

pany of Montreal was a visitor at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day. and expressed 
his surprise at what had been accomplish
ed by the Stock Yards Company, and was 
pleased with the market generally.

All things are in readiness for the Fat 
Stock Show to be held on Monday next 
at the Junction.

The Union Stock Yards Company have 
supplemented their published prize list by 
adding prizes for best pair of wether 
lambs, as well as the best, pair ewe lambs. 

'The prizes will l>e of the same value as 
these giVen for the best pair of sheep.

There will be amongst the cuttle exhib
ited many prize winners at the Guelph 
Fat Htovk Show, Including the sweep 
stakes steer; also several of the grand 
sweepstakes sheep at Chicago, as well as 
Guelph.

The citizens of Toronto and the surround
ing country will have au opportunity of 
seeing as fine cattle and phoep as ha vet 
ever been produced ip Canada.

A car will run every five minutes be
tween the yards and the terminus of the 
Dundas-street ear Hue.

Visitors to the show must be sure and 
take the Dundas car Hue.

Judging commences at 10 a. m.
All persons desiring refreshments can ob

tain the same in the spacious dining-room 
In the Stock Exchange building.

m
m*II and explain to you Just how you can be 

cured. For years he has studied the 
causes and cure of Catarrh. To-day ho 

i Is recognized as the leading authority 
j of the age on this common but danger- 
j ous disease. His success in conquering 
j it is unparalleled: yet with* all the be- 
i nevolence and open-heartedness of a 
good as well as a great man he now 

i offers, free of charge, the benefits of his 
i amazing skill and knowledge to all who 
[need his help. He has saved thousands 
j from Catarrh after all other treatments 
had failed to help them. They came to 

; him sceptical and unbelieving, he curel 
i them, and their cures have been 
! PERMANENT. He will send you the 
: names of people, living right near 
! who will tell you how successful he was 
in their cases. Without its costing you 
a cent he will gladly give you the most 

j valuable and helpful counsel. Don’t 
1 miss this golden opportunity. Answer 
the questions, yes or no, write your 
name and address plainly on the dotted 
lines, cut out the Free Medical Advice 
Coupon and send it at once to

»

v»♦ Men’s Driving Gauntlet Mitts, 
good heavy palms,fur-lined,in black 
China . dogskin, special 
price................. ................. ....

*
4?Scalping'Market on at Chicago-- 

Liverpool Higher—Indian 
Wheat Shipments.

t 3.00
m4-

Morris Chairs for Men Folks
World Office,

Friday. Evening, Dec. 9.
closed, to-day

Our Furnjture Department feels 
confident that when you realize the 
wealth of variety in pattern and de- 

- sign exhibited by our cosmopolitan 
« collection of Morris Chairs, you real- 
X ize at the same time that a certain old 
^ stupid would look charmingly com

fortable and natural in one of them 
with a paper beside him on the floor 
and one of the youngsters on his 

« knee. The most restful kind of an 
S easy chair too, because you can adjust it to where he 

wants it.

f

Liverpool wheat, futures
than yesterday, and corn iuSTOCK VALUES FIRMER you,V*d higher

‘"At citalf December, wheat closed %c 
towel lïïTycsrerduy; December rare V 

December oats, %<- lower.
this week 965,-

<*Continued Prom Poge 11.
»

King Edward Hotel, report the following higher, and 
fluctuation* on the New York Cotton Ex- Indian wheat shipments
change to-day; 0U" bushels. \ enn and bushels.Open. High. Low. Close. primary receipts. SO! ,000 

. 7.01 7.68 7.1*1 7.68 against 795,000 bushels; shipments, 4W,

..7.70 7.75 7.68 7.74 quo [mshels. against 28->.«00. K«elpts corn,

. 7.84 7.03 7.80 7.82 i.p.’i.ou". against 427.000; shipments, isi,

. 7.93 7.03 7.93 8.02 ooo, against 247,000. Clearances o-,00U.
' ' Chicago: Cars wheat, 32; ctora, 580, 14, 

oats. G2, 19.
<’unity & Company - WAtlldwheat bulges to-day to about $112, would 

sell It; around $1.10 would buy it.
great big scalping market at 
You ran buy ou good breaks or

Dec. ...
Jan. ...
March .
** Cotton—Hpot closed quiet. 10 points high
er: middling uplands, 8.10; do., Gulf, 8.35; 
sales, none. A

1CATARRH WfHIST ?PR0UIF,
(Graduate Dublin University, formerly 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Service),

Tracie Building, Boston.
to J. G. Beaty: If London Hog Prices.

Prides for live hogs for Monday morning 
next, delivered at the packing house In 
Vottersburg: $4.65, 160 to 300 lbs; $4.40 for 
lighter apd heavier hoes.

9 00Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired 4. Q. it i-s a

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close or present.
the market to-day : sell on good bulges. . , ,

This market showed a better tone to- Puts and calls as reported ny ^ 
day-during early trading than might have Stoppant 21 Mellnda-street. Toronto, wi 
befu expected, following -unsatisfactory waukec. May wheat, puts $1. . 
cables, and Inter developments brought calls. $1.11%- W1 .
about the fact that buying orders were Loudon. Dec. 0.—< lose--» near, on 
more plentiful than the supply. The dis- sage, buyers Indifferent operators. . corn 
position to sell the contract market, based on passage, quiet. ,but steady, 
upon the recent crop reports and the Mark Lane Miller Market wno3V 1
heavy movement, has had the effect of bar- Foreign, quiet but steady; English, qu •

9 3d Corn—American and
Flour—Ameri-

Veals, carcase, each •• 7 00 
Dressed bogs, cwt........ .. 6 To

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

7 00 ;Wheat—-There hag been an extremely er- ’ strong. - Lambs 23c higher, 
ratio wheat market to-day. Plenty of bear- to $5; lambs at $6.73 to $7.35. 
ish news, but still an undertone of Hogs—Receipts, 7,332. Feeling steady,
strength, and, nppurenly, some good buy- State and Pennsylvania hogs, $4.75 to $5, Securities Are Inadequate.
ing. The latter [has been very hard to lo- f --------- The will of the late Senator Geo. W.
cate, but is supposed to be for a promln- East Buffalo Live Stock. Crawford of Brockville has been
ent elevator operator. The pit were bull- East Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Cattle—Rc- ferred to Osgoode Hall for construc-
lsh to-day and were good buyers on the ceip^s 650 head; prime steers, $5.50 to $6; tlon. The securities having proved in-

FiiSÏÏZ: to frduTeeteof the
hut this is not credited by rash men gen- bnll8, $’2.2.-, ,» $4.15; Stockers and feed-, direction Senator Crawford wh^ dïed
«.«urjrsnsKS -mss*.», M MS

208,000 bushels. Weather predictions arc higher: $4.50 to $8.75. | $-7,000 remains,
for a break in the drought in the south- Hogs—Receipts, 12,000 head; slow; 5c

were 809.000, iowcr; heavy, $4.50 to $4.56; a few $4.<j0;
The Modern mlxc(lf $4.50 to j$4 55; Yorkers, $4.30 to

$4.00: pigs. $4.15 to $4.20; roughs, $3.75 to 
$4; stag*. $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000 head ;

Sheep sold at
Morris Reclining Chairs; solid oak frames, reversible

velour upholstered cushion ; $4.90..........
Morris Reclining Chairs; quarter-cut oak frames, self- Cfl

color velour upholstered cushion............................................. - .UU
Morris Reclining Chairs; quarter-cut oak frames, heavy post pillar 

pattern, embossed velour cushion; special

farm

lots, per bag$0 65 to $0 75 
lots, ton. 8 00

Potatoes, ear 
llay. baled, car 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton o *»o 
Butter, dairy, lb.'rolls... 0 17 
Butter, tubs. Ib.......... 0
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 20
Butters, bakers' tub ........... 0 12
Eggs, stored, doz..................0 21
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........o .v*
Honey, per lb ........................ 0 07
Turkeys, per lb.................... 0 1.
Geese, per lb..........................0 (W
Duetts, per lb ........................ 0 08
i'hiekens, young, lb.,
Chickens, old, 11*, ..0 07 0 08

These quotations-i fl-re for choice quaily 
only, both for poultry and butter.

8 30
6 00 re-pa s- 0 18
0 17 
0 22 10.00Î legs, new 

value ....
The d 
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0 13 Morris Reclining Chairs; quarter-cut oak frames, heavy
$ carved posts, reversible velour cushions ................................

Morris Reclining Chairs; solid quarter-cut oak anfl mahogany fin
ished. frames polished, solid leather upholstered seats and 
backs; $17 50, $21.00 and ..

11.75deuing the market, and the establishment n decline <>f 
nf an unwieldy short interest, however well Dnnubiau. nothing doing, 
this may be protected by cotton held In cnn and English steady, 
the south. The effect here Is to produce a 
strong tecbBiuciil situation, which may 
only yield to a forced covering movement

A rumor regarding the sinners' report Receipts of form t^^loads8of
having been made up to a later date than els of grain. 25 loads of y, . .
Nov. 14 caused some confusion In the straw. 12 loads of apples, with a model 
minds of operators, but this was quickly supply of dressed hogs. f .
rectified by a telegram from Washington, Wheat -Four hundred bushels sold as lot
In which t'ie accuracy of Iwtli the glnners* lows: White, 2(h) to ' • *
report and that of the department of agrt* goose. 2UU bushels ut 88c to 88^c. 
culture was affirmed. Barley-Six hundred bushels at 49c to

Tfco market, had deellued during the fore- 50e. 
noon, and recovered all of that, and shows Oats Three 
an advance of some 20 points over yes 34*-<|C to Uobjc. er.
terdny’s high. ! Hay- Twenty-five loads sold Jt $9 to

We believe the cotton market has been $io.30 for timothy, and $< to $8 ror eio^er 
oversold and will rally somewhat further. or mixed, 
before it may be safely sold short again, j Straw —Three

---------- to $11 per ton,
Dan's Trade Review. I $6 to $7 per ton. .

fhe.W’Pk luis not developed very much Dressed Hogs Prices steady, a # • •’ 
in the way of change In the business situ- ; $7 per cwt.
alien „t Montreal. Wholesale trade Is ; .Apples—Priées range from $1 to $~ou per 
qidctliig down, tho in a few lines, surh ! barrel, according to quality, the latter p 
as groceries and metals, onlte a fair dc beiug for choice spies.

Poultry—Prices steady at quotations gtv-

0 22 «
0 37
0 08
0 14 
0 09 24-50ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. west. Primary receipts 

against 796,000 a year ago.
Miller said wheat suffered from dry weath
er, hut the crop would be helped materially 
l.y predicted break-up of drought On 
any further advance, we think wheat might 
l,e sold for a turn. It Is only a scalping 

Hides aa$ Tallow. market.
I’rlces revised .dally.-lix E. T. Carter & Corn—Shorts covered quite generally to

re.. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer qny because of the cloudy conditions Over 
In Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tab the corn belt, and the official predictions 
low. etc.: of a breaking of the drought to-morrow,
tildes, No. 1 steers. Ins.. .$0 00V, to $.... Unsettled weather would probably bl
indes, No. 2 steers. Ins... 0 08)4 .... urease the difficulties now encountered In
rides. No. 1 Inspected... 0 09 .... getting the corn to the market. Private
Hides. No. 2 inspected... 0 08 .... clevutors turned out 16.000 bushels eon-
Calfsklns. No. 1, selected. 0 10 .... tra(,t ,.orn to-day. Argentine shipments
Lambsk’us................................1 00 1 10 were lighter than last. year, at 1,928.000
Wool, fleece, new clip ... 0 22 0 23 bushels. Export trade was slow, and bids, jon y;e w

... 0 16 o 17 low. Corn docs not show very much

... 0 13 • o 14 strength or resistance, but prices look very
0 04% tow compared with wheal.

Oats- Were quite firm to-day, with other 
grains, but trade was light, and fear of 
heavy deliveries is holding back buy- 

Flour—Manitoba, first patents. $5.70: crs.
Manitoba, second patents. $5.40 to $3.80 for Provisions—There was a larger provision
strong bakers’, hags Included, on track at trade to-day, and prices showed considéra 
Toronto: 90 per cent, patents, la buyers’ ble strength, with some Increase tn the 
bags, east or middle freight, $4.45 to $4.50; general business. Packers are generally on 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $19 per ton; aborts, 
sucked, $21 per ton. In Toronto.

vs »»’»'*•*•V 10
0 100 08 WWWVWWVN♦

| Pretty Pictures for Christmas
X Our Picture Department on the 5th floor is simply 
f overflowing with pretty pictttfes nicely framed arid won- 
« derfully cheap. Really the scale of picture prices we’ve X been able to inaugurate threaten to revolutionize the 
X trade. You never saw such values at 98 cents for in- 
j stance, unless it was at a special morning sale. These ^ 
* are some of our regular stock : j*

200 Pictures of “Cupid Asleep” and “Cupid Awake" in carbon pho- k

MONEYhundred bushels sold at

$10 to $300 to loan on for* 
niture, piano, on one to 12 
mbnths* time, security not 
removed from your posses- 

ill try to please you.
Open evenings during December.

loads of sheaf sold at $10 
and 2 loads of loose at

4)Rejections .........
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, rendered ................ 0 04V4

X tographs; handsome oak and gilt frames; very special 
price •98KELLER & CO.,

144 Yonge St. (First Floor).
*

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
mand Is «till reported. City retail trade
does not improve an It should at this sen- en tui table. .... ,
non. Dry gocxls and other retailers re- Eggs Strictly new laid during the pn>t
port n vomnarntlvely dull November and w<ek sold at. 40e to 4.>c per dozen, 
thus far December does not show the 
briskness in general shopping that Is look
ed fo’- with the approach of Christmas 
General collections, however, are reported 
ns being well maintained. The local sugar 
market presents a rather peculiar position, 
coe reflninr company having advanced quo
tations 5 cents a cental a week or so ago. 
whll'» (heir competitors dronprd their 
fier res a similar amount, making the ono- 
tatlon for standard '-r.inuhited In the first 
ease 15.25. and J11 tip* other $5.15. The 
local bide market does not anpenr to re. Seed 
fr.,-* tiio g vent streii”tli venorted In New 
Y-ork and Chicago. Lanil»sklns are again 
:idv!iu<*c(l t«i <1.10 In the metal market 
there Is a slightly easier tone, tho nr 
break has been made ns yet in the lately

*1 Christmas Ideas From the
Jewelry Department

Phene V*1n MJ6.

4?

IGrain-
Wheat. white, bush 
Wheat, red. bush .. 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, g«M<se. bush . 
R^ans. lmsh .
Barley, bush .
Outs, bush ..
Rye. bush ...
Teas, bush .. 
Buckwheat, bush ..

OPERA.$! 00 to $1 
. 0 95 1 4* .the buying side. Signet Rings and Chain > 

■ Bracelets Underpriced *
We’re only too glad to $ 

Mfcj give you any advantage J 
that falls in the way of 
such a big democratic 
store , as this, because 

jewelry as sold in the reputable 
exclusive stores' is apt to be just 
a little beyond the means of most 

of us. But we, however, can give you lots 
and lots of beautiful little things in gold and »

* silver very reasonably indeed. Here are two unusually £
♦ apt examples :

I1 00
0 New York Dairy Markets.

New York,
ceipts, 5433; creamery, held, common to
extra, lUd to 24Vie. __

Vhecse- Firm; unchanged; receipts, u>->4. 
Eggs-Steady; unchanged; receipts, 6708.

.. 0 88 

.. 1 00 

.. 0 40 

.. 0 341* 

.. 0 80 
.. 0 70 
.. 0 50

Wheat- Red and white are worth 90c to 
$1.00. middle freight: spring, 03c, middle 
freight; goose. 87c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 
$1.11, grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.06.

Oats -Oats are quoted at 32c, high 
freights, and 32%c for No. 1 cast.

4*1 Dec. 1>.—Butter—Firm ; re-
40 G10 CLASSES * The g 
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Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Dee. 0.--Wheat—Spot, nomin

al; f6tim s, barely steady ; Dec., nominal; 
Mareli, 7s 3%d; May, 7s 4d. Corn--Sptit, 
steady; American mixed, 4s lod; futures, 
quiet; Jau., 4s 4'/*d; Mareh, 4s 3%d.

Uaeou -Cumberland eut, easy, 38s; shoul
ders, square, dull, 39s 6d. Lard—1‘rime 
western In tierces, dull, 30s; A merleau re
fined, in pails, dull, 35s fid. Cheese—Auievl- 
oiil finest white and colored, old, strong, 
48s; American finest white and colored, Sep
tember make, strong, 50s. Hops iu Lou
don, Vat4fie Coast, steady, £7 10s to £8 
10s. X

..$6 25 to $« 75 
. . 5 06 5 50
. . 4 (WI

Alslke. No. 1. bush .
Alslke. No. 2 hush...
Alslke. No. 3. lmsh ..
Red. choice No. 1. hush. fi 25 
Timothy seed, bush .... 1 00

«Corn—American, new, 52c to 53c for No. 
3 yellow, on track at Toronto.

l'eas—I’eas, 68e. high freight, for rnlll-

A Good and Useful Suggestion 
for a Present. 4)4 50

if X6 60 
1 25 Opera Season is at its height. Xmas will 

soon be here. We have just received one of the 
finest lines of Lemaire, white, smoke and Ori
ental Pearl Opera Glasses : also a full line of 

Black Leather Covered, same maker.
It will pay you to call and see them. Come 

right to the Optical Department, There 
they are on exhibition.

«0llay and Straw—
i liny. iH-r ton ....
: Straw, per ton....

Straw. bxiKC. per ton .. G 00
$ «.$7 00 to $10 50 

10 00
Rye—Quoted at about 76c outside.

Buckwheat, 55c, eastern freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18 and 
shorts at $20 per tou, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 4ti<-; No. 3 at 43c.

11 oo 
7 00O"the «.hop kor keen prices” 46

Fruit* and Vegetables—
i Apples, per bid.................. $1 00 to $2 50

0 85 
0 40 
0 10

Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz... 
Cabbage, red. each.
liens, per pvk ........
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, red ............
Celery, per basket . 
Onions, per bag

. o 70 

. 0 25 

. 0 05 

. 0 10 

. 0 60 

. 0 30 

. 0 30 

. 1 15

Solid Gold Signet Rings.
« 25 only Solid Gold Signet Rings; good weight and well made;a va- V
46 piety of patterns to choose from, lnctudlng plain shield, fancy shield, » 
« oval shield, bright and Roman finish; some with chased edge, others
* in snake design ; our regular prices $3.15 to $4.95; Monday,
1? your choice, including engraving................................................

Gold-Filled Chain Bracelets.
56 Chain Bracelets; 14K. gold-filled seamless wire, gold-soldered,

♦ plain and chased patterns, bright and Roman finish, complete with pad-
T lock and key; regular value $4.25 to $6.50; Monday, q CQ 
X, your choice .................................................................................... :- » vO

XReceipts of wheat (luring the past three 
days, 234,000 centals, including 30,000 Am
erican.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days, 3000 centals. Weather, 
snowing. / .

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 in 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher. Ambrose Kent & Sons0 75 

0 35
O 40 
1 30 Limited. 2 98»Toronto Sugar Market.

6t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $5.33,
$4.73. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 09 to $0 11 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 07 «) OS
Turkeys, per lb............. o 13 0 16
Ducks, per lb ................... 0 10 0 12
Geese, per !b ................... 0 09 0 11

Dairy Produce—
Iiutter. lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid, doz... 0 40 

Presli Meats—
Beef, forequarters, ewt.$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, light, cwt..........  5 5o H 50
Spring lambs, d’s’d, cwt. 7 50 8 Oo

156 YONGE STREET.aud No. 1 yellow. New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Dec. 9.—Flour —Receipts. 19.- 

barrels:
sales, '3500 packages; dull and feature
less Rye dour, steady. Buckwheat flow, 

May. 1 steady. Cornmcul, steady. Rye, nominal. 
1.12% ! Barley, quiet.
1.18 Wheat—Receipts, 25,0oi> bushels; exports, 
1.17^ 15,984 bushels; sales, 4.»>X).0<X1 bushels fu 
1.12% tores; spot, irregular; No. 2 red, nominal 
1.13.X elevator; No. 2 red. $1.18%, f.o.b., atliMt; 
i.i|iv No. 1 northern, Dnlnth, $1.23%, f.o.b., 

, niloat: No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, f.o.

4)4Wa «07V 5598 barrels;exports,4
Leading' Wheat Markets.

December. 
.... 1.17%
......... 1-16‘/a
.... 1.15

......... 1.09%
.........  110%
.... 1.08*4

FOR XMASNow York ...........
Detroit.................
Toledo ...................
St. Louis ...........
Duluth.................
Minneapolis .. ..

$0 20 to $0 25

Rogers’ Silverware Xmas 
Announcement

>^vwwwwwwvwvww0 4.7
* ♦
46 lWhat could be more appropriate »• a gift 

than a pair of
46

♦
* ♦It., afloat; Irregularity was ngaiu the fea- 

„ , „ ... .... 1 lure in wheat to-day. with heaviness .he
Marshall. Spader A r.o. (.1. >■ llr.itvi,. rlI;0 .,|1(j reactions mostly due to snpitortlng

King Edward Hotel, received the following urih r* at Chicago. Fnvorahle Argenti.ie
fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of Trade: news, and prospects for rain or snow west

vtpen. High. Low. Close, wi re the bear influences. In the lust horn-
bulla ran prices back tn last night's level. 

... 108*4 loll 107% 108V4 Hie close being !4e net lower to net

... 110 111V, 110 111 i higher-, later oa 'Deeeniher; May, $1.12 1-1’i

... 09*4 99% 98%

... 4ti!, 47% 46

... 44% 43 44

... 28% 28*4 28

... 30 % 30 % 30

GOLD
SPECTACLES

Chicago Markets. 4
♦i 46 E1 GUARANTEE the base of these joods stamped Î 

U with my name and trade-mark to be 21 % Nickel » 
Silver, the plating full standard weight of pure Silver* * $

W4NTOILED TOO HARD 
AND BROKE DOWN

NERVES WENT TO SMASH 
-COULD NOT SLEEP- 
WORK WAS IMPOSSIBLE

4; w4v
Wheat— 

l>ec .

July . 
Corn— 

I>cc . 
May . 

Oats — 
Dec . 
May . 

Pork- 
Jan .. 
May . 

1*P»h

May . 
Lard—

! .Ian .. 
May .

7 4-, Cl
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WILLIAM A. ROGERS. New V98% to SI. 13 3-16. closed AI.12H; July. $1.08% 

to ^J.04. close I $1.03%; Dec., $M5»4 to* 
47% $1-17%, closed $1.17 k,. /

Orn Receipts. 56.550 bushels: exports, 
20,670 bushels: sales. 20,000 bushels spot.:

X4 MataScore’s Tailoring is ad
mittedly superior to or
dinary tailoring, but it is 
fallacious to supposa it is 
necessarily more expensive 
Our prices argue for us 
sod may surprise you 
when you take into con
sideration the exclusive
ness, correctness and up- 
to-dateness—the perfect 
satisfaction you get with 
Score apparel.
Winter Overcoats, (25, 127, 
$28 and $30
Business Suite, $22.50, $25, 
*28 and $30
Guinea Trousers (reg. $8 ma
terials), $5 25.

4;
4——, y. 111 1/ sr*- Refracting Optician.

r. t. LUHCp II King St. W„ TORONTO, Wm. A. Rogers' guaranteed Silverware has come to be the $ 
* regulation Christmas

v, 4
. present, especially among relatives. There ♦

J is a large variety of pieces and you can add to the possessions of .♦ 
« your wife, daughter, sister, mother, aunt or cousin from year to * 
$ year. The manufacturer strictly maintains his reputation for the ♦
* highest quality. _ This stqre maintains its record as the largest ^ 
$ buyer of Rogers’ silver in Canada. This accounts for the very ♦
* smal1 prices we ask. For example six full-sized teaspoons, same j? 
X a.s >'ou used to pay fifty cents apiece for when you bought them »
* singly, are put up in a fancy lined box and you pay only EIGHTY- * 
Â NINE CENTS for the set. Read the whole list and order to-day. *
* ^200 Sets Wm, A. Rogers' Tea Spoons; fancy pattern handles, each ♦
* speon guaranteed as stamped, Wm. A. Rogers' A1 "Horse Shoe” trade *
46 mark, set of 6 spoons in a fancy.llnedi case; manufactur- n n T
2 er8’ Ust, $4.75 dozen; Christmas special Monday ................ -00 î

10c extra for guaranteed safe delivery at destination any place In » 
4, Canada. ' ' X

28% s|iot, steady; No. 2, 62#\ nonili.nl • levator, 
3D&/ and 54c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 ytflhw, 54c: 

No. 2 'white. 54Vic; option market was
thill here, but tirimv with the wei»t. dost 
ing 1/4c to igc not higher: May closed 50*4e; 
Dec., closed 55%c. *

...12.50 12.05 12.50 12.65 
...12.82 12.95 12.80 12.95

Perhaps you are in poor health?
But work must be done, and there is 

no chance to take a fiest.
Never mind the rest—it won’t l>e 

necessary if you use Ferrozotie. It 
builds up the system, enriches the 
blood, strengthens the nerves, makes 
you feel like new at once. No medi
cine in the world Is so powerful in re
storing health, writes C. P. Summer
ville of Weymouth.

”1 was weak and miserable.
T toiled too hard at my busi

ness and broke down.
“My nerves went to smash, I 

couldn’t sleep, and simply had to 
give up everything.

"Did Ferrozone help me?
“Well.

It gave me new vital energy, nour
ished me back ip permanent good 
health. No better tonic is made 
than Ferrozone.”
AH physicians recommend Ferrozone 

because it is absolutely certain to give 
strength to those that use it, 50c per 
box. or six boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers in medicine, or Poison & Co.. Hart
ford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

On Is--Receipts. 169,500 bushels: exports. 
6220 bushels: -spot, dull: mixed oats, 26 t * 
32 pounds. 341 ;c to .LW,c: natural white. 
:*> to 32 pounds. 36<* to 37c; ''lipped white. 
f.G to 46 pounds. 37c to 3i)i^c. Rodti. 
steady. Molasses, steady. Tie iron, steady. 
Copper, quiet. $14 87V. to $15.12^. Lead.

Tin. weak: Straits.
dome*

. 6.50 6.55 6.50 6.55

.. 6.70 6.77 6.70 0.77

. 6.87 6.92 6.87 6.90 
... 7.05 7.15 7.05 7.12

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. Bea

ty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—Market was highly variable and 
highly nervous. up and down several 

Underlying tone contained a 
values. Scalpers 

Vital

quiet. $4.60 to $4.70.
$28.65 to $28.87H- Spelter, quiet: 
tir. $5.75 t«, $5.8714. t’ofÇx1, st« ady. Sugar, 
raw, firm; refined, firm.

CATTLE MARKETS.
times.
tendency to sustain 
were in a state of utter confusion.

has differed widely. The soStliwest
t ables Firmer—Steer* Are Lower at 

New York. 46
►

Is still dry. but Modem Miller report was 
not apprehensive. Argentine rabies admit 
some rust damage, but not nearly to 
the extent claimed by Inglts. Cables were 
firm.

Wm. A Rogers’ Dessert Spoons and Forks; manufac-
* turers’ list $8.50 a dozen ; Monday,•'set of 6..............................
X Wm- A. Rogers’ Table Spoons and Medium Forks;

manufacturers' list $9.50 a wozen ; Monday, set of 6..........
Wm. A. Rogers’ Butter Knives, Sugar Shells and Pickle Forks; ♦ 

46 manufacturers’ list price 75c and 88c each; Monday ""
♦ each ...............................................

4> 135?think it saved my life! New York. Dev. 9. --Beeves- - Receipt*. 
4505: steers. 15c to 20c lower; bulls, steady : 
cows. 10c to 15c lower. Ordinary to good 
steers sold at $3.70 to $5.60: stags. $3 to 
$4: bulls, at. $2.75 to $3.75; cows, $1.25 tp 
$325.

♦
1471

Corn—Light stocks of contract corn here, 
probably a quarter of a million, exercised 
strongest effect ou the market. Offerings 
were scarce, and small trades likely to 
move prices quarter or half either way.

oats Receipts large, but increase In con
tract in store is slow.

Ennis & Stoppant to J. L. Mitchell:

4

25?No exports.
Receipts. 67: feeling steady. One 

«nr load of western calves, at $2.70 |Vr 
hundred pounds, a few veils, at $6 to $8: 
nothing prime offered.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1848. Sheep

♦*Tellurs, Breeches-Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 King Street West

Wm A. Rogers’ Cold Meat Forks; fancy-lined case; TC <4
J manufacturers' list $1.25; Monday, each .... | 0 >

■;
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LOANS
DO YOU NEED

MONEY MONEY
TO ENJOY A

Merry Xmas
-----AND----

Happy New Year ?
If So. Then Bear 
Us in Mind.

<■

For our manner ot loans should
help you. They are made on 
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, 
Horses, etc. They are quickly 
made and strictly private. Time, 
tone month to one year is given. 
Payments can be made weekly, or 
monthly if more convenient. In
terest stops moment principal is 
paid.

We’re long established and re
liable, and as we “ advertise, so 
we’ll always do.”

Facts about our loans cheer
fully furnished, so call and get 
our rates.

D. R. McNaught & Co.
10 Lawlor Building, 
6 King Street West-

Phone M. 4233.

For ladies’ boots and shoes, 
i no ordinary shoe polish will 
Ri do. You may ruin fine leather 
J) with acid or turpentine pre- 
__ parations, and then if the pol- 
^ ish is not “ fast,” delicate 
~ clothing and lace may be soiled 

beyond redemption.

Pi
XPÆ

«4.

2 ini•J

is everything that the most fastidious could desire—no acids 
or turpentine—quick, lasting, waterproof —wholly satisfactory. 

Black and Tan—10 and 26 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible tubes. 
AT ALL DEALERS.’

THIS FREE COUPON
entitles readers of tills paper to medical 
advice on Catarrh free of charge.
Is y our throat raw?
Do you* sneeze often?
Is your breath, foul?
Are your eyem watery?
Do you take cold easily ?
Is your nose stopped up?
Does your nose feel full?
Do you have to spit often?
Do crusts form iu vour nose?
Are you worse in damp weather.
Do you blow your nos? a good .leal? 
Are you losing yonr sense of smell? 
Does* vour mouth faste bad mornings? 
Do I you have a dull feeling in your 

head?
Do you have pains across your fore

head? 1
Do you have to clear your throat on 

rising’
Is ther* a tickling sensation In your 

throat? ,
JDo you have Jam unpleasant discharge 
’ from the nose?
Does the mucus drop !nto your throat 

from the nofle?
NAME............. .................... ..............................

ADDRESS.............................. ........................

Î

"TH* HOUSE OF QUALITY 
(Registered)

T

Tell your wife
Tell your sister
Tell your friends
That you'd like to find one 
of three things in your 
“Sox” when Santa Claus 
has been his rounds.
A Bath Robe
A Smoking or House Jacket
A Dressing Gown or Lounging 
Robe
Go a little farther and tell 
them that you’ve had an eye 

find ones at “ theon some 
New Men’s Store.”
We are showing the finest ever
Bath Robes—5.00 to ia.00 
Smoking Jackets 5.00 to 25.00 
Dressing Gowns 5.00 to 35,0°

Neckwear y
Some New Novelties that are 
very striking and very correct 
popular price 50c.

Underwear
Special value in genuine 
sey ’ Natural Wool at 1.50.

Shirts
The New Coat Shirt in figures 
and stripes—1.00 and 1.50

•Wol-

st.M4*T.

✓*A

1 Phone 
Main 

256»R

YULETIDE
GIFTS

Every Gift 

takes second 

place, to tie 

far Garment 

at Christmas

»

ÜS J time.

E'HAVE made

a specialty of this 
matter of preparing

Xmas Gifts. You'll find 
everything tempting in 
our Showrooms,beginning 
with Ruffs and Muffs, and 
ending in rare designs in

OPERA CLOAKS
— and—

JACKETS.

CALL AT OUR 
SHOWROOMS TO

DAY. STORE OPEN 
TO-NIGHT.

THE W. & 0. DINEEN CO., LIMITED
Ctor. Yonxe end Temperance St»
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